
 
Northeastern Catholic District School Board 
Learn At Home Activities 
French as a Second Language (FSL) 
 

Primary Students (Grades 1 - 3) 
Watch and listen to the stories of The Little Red Hen and The Ugly Duckling in French.  
                           La petite poule rousse                                            Le vilain petit canard 

Learn the names of farm animals in French by watching the following 4 videos: 
                        Video 1                        Video 2                          Video 3                       Video 4 
Practice your new vocabulary by learning the following 2 songs in French:  Song 1           Song 2 
Now get up and get moving by doing some yoga with a farm animal theme!    Yoga 

Here are some farm animal activity sheets to practice your new vocabulary.    Farm Animal Activities 
The following is a link to a website that teaches new vocabulary lessons, has games for practice, followed by 
a test of your new knowledge. Have fun exploring this website!  Farm Animal Website 

 

Junior Students (Grades 4 - 6) 
Read the introduction and answer the multiple choice questions about Blaise.  Reading Junior 

Following the sample of an introduction in the reading task above, prepare an introduction about yourself. 
You can then either record yourself or share your introduction with a member of your family. 

Prepare a Thank You poster in French for front line workers (travailleurs en première ligne). Display your 
poster in your front window or give it to a front line worker to be posted at their work site. 

 

Intermediate Students (Grades 7 & 8) 
Read the introduction and answer the short answer questions about Blaise.  Reading Intermediate 

Following the sample of an introduction in the reading task above, prepare an introduction about yourself. 
You can then either record yourself or share your introduction with a member of your family. 

Prepare a Thank You letter in French for a front line worker (travailleur/euse en première ligne). Give your 
letter to a front line worker that is special to you. 

Please Note: If you do not have a printer you can work directly from the screen and/or you can write 
answers on a separate paper. 

Week of June 8 to 12, 2020 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/8NjJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/vtkJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/uBjJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/h6jJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/O7jJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/oPjJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/XYjJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/ldkJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/yQjJ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cg02amECKyKkDVKQr3knFoSR9G29TL-G/view?usp=sharing
https://www.french-games.net/frenchlessons?topic=Animals%20-%20farm&level=primary
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5RbaALrfGihbGtrLjCS3YzQIh1Xf1nN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_I8sKAwtBEDctDQE7mREQrW7A71f1Q9i/view?usp=sharing

